California State University, Fullerton is dedicated to preparing students for the challenges of their future chosen careers. Our undergraduate and postbaccalaureate programs are designed to help students reach their optimum personal and professional development. We provide an environment where our students have opportunities for learning, growth, and involvement in the university community and for service to society.

Our capital outlay program is founded on CSU Fullerton’s new master development plan. In 2002/03 the university will complete and submit to the Board of Trustees a revised master plan to guide its growth from the current limit of 20,000 FTE to 25,000 FTE. The two-year master plan effort undertaken by the campus has evaluated in detail every aspect of physical development, including academic and support space; faculty, staff, and student housing; parking and transportation; sports and recreation; and open space. The master plan preserves and builds on the many strong features of past campus development, and addresses current and future needs.

The campus master plan reflects an aggressive capital outlay program, extending to 2010. State funds will be requested for those program elements that directly support expanded enrollment and renewal of existing aging facilities. Fees, nonstate revenue sources, and gifts will fund a large portion of the envisioned development.

The centerpiece of campus development in this decade will be the long-awaited Auditorium/Fine Arts Instruction Facility, funded through the previous general obligation bond in 2001. The trustees have approved an exciting design for this project. Adjacent to a nonstate funded parking structure and new campus entrance drive, the new Performing Arts Center will greatly enhance the quality of instruction, offer expanded public performances, and raise the profile of CSU Fullerton in the community.

Many of the planned improvements are urgently needed, independent of increased enrollment. These include the Physical Services Complex described in the current program, parking structures on the campus perimeter, a Student Recreation Center, a relocated and expanded child care facility, and additional student and faculty/staff housing. From 2000 to 2010, CSU Fullerton’s goal is to add one million square feet of space plus parking structures containing 5,000 spaces. It is the most intensive building program since the campus’s initial development in the 1960s and 1970s.
The proposed **Physical Services Complex** will provide greatly needed expanded and improved facilities to replace a series of 40-year-old temporaries. The campus population has multiplied dramatically since these buildings were constructed in the 1960s as temporary classrooms for the then new Orange County State College. In addition to providing the improvements and consolidation for a series of campus support organizations, the complex is integrated with the proposed Student Recreation Center and Parking Structure B projects and the relocation of a campus loop road to consolidate all campus sports and recreation facilities within the “pedestrian zone.” With adequate and timely state funding, coordination of the three projects would advance the campus toward meeting the master plan goals.

More than 200 upper division (junior, senior, and graduate-level) classes in a wide variety of majors, including business administration, communications, education, nursing, and liberal studies will be offered at Cal State Fullerton’s El Toro campus. More than 2,000 students are expected to attend courses at the new campus this fall.